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Saganang amin captures the stories of women as they gather food amidst their 
struggles for land and water rights, for secure settlements and protection against 
natural and economic shocks, for a voice in their own households, and for equal 
recognition and opportunity in this country.

Saganang amin believes that when women’s roles are recognized, and equally 
supported as men, more food can be sustainably produced. 

Saganang amin is an assertion of women’ views and voices, as they claim and 
create spaces for themselves, for their families, and for their communities.

Saganang amin is part of Oxfam’s call for poor women to benefit more from 
increased investments in sustainable agriculture and fisheries, in social protection, 
and in climate change adaptation financing. This way, women can also gain more 
confidence and power in taking care of their bodies, and protecting themselves 
from violence.



Aida Fernandez  “Nanay Aida”  
Seaweed farmer

Isla Cabgan, Hinatuan, Surigao del Sur

Aida Fernandez is a 57-year-old seaweed farmer from Sitio Cabgan in Barangay 
Loyola, Hinatuan, Surigao del Sur. When asked about what her typical day is 
like, she related: “Magmata ko, 5:00 AM. Mag-init ko tubig, maglung-ag. Mag-
pakaon ko sa manok, magbisbis sa mga tanom, mag-adto sa garden. Kung naa binu-
wad na guso, magkatag sa dryer. Kung wala, maglaba, ug magbantay sa tindahan.” 
(I wake up at 5:00 in the morning. I’d boil water and cook rice. I’d feed the 
chickens and water the plants in my garden. If there are seaweeds to be dried, I’d 
see to it. If none, I would do the laundry and tend my sari-sari store.)

Seaweed farming requires intensive work. In Nanay Aida’s case, her entire fam-
ily – her husband and two sons living close to her – all help out. With them, 
she prepares the rope used for the lines. As she describes it, “Limpyuhan ang 
pisi. Ilisdan kadtong gabok na. Usahay, duha sa tulo ka-adlaw bago mahuman ang 
paglimpyo sa mga pisi.” (The rope is cleaned. Portions of the lines that are broken 
are replaced. Sometimes, it takes two to three days to finish cleaning the lines.)

The family then prepares the seaweed seedlings when the ropes are ready. They 
do this by tying the seedlings on the ropes they have spread on the balcony of 
their house. Sitting a few feet apart from each other, they would diligently get on 
with the task. A 100-meter-line would take half a day to finish. They would have 

	  



to finish several lines in a day. For the entire day, Nanay Aida would busy herself finishing 
the lines, standing every now and then to cook food and tend to her sari-sari store. 

When all the lines are already done, the family would spend a day “planting” them in 
their seaweed farms. The lines are loaded on their boat and brought to their farms where 
the lines will be arranged in orderly rows. Nanay Aida takes part on this as well. 

The work does not stop there. Everyday at 6:00, when the morning sun is not too intense, 
Nanay Aida and her husband use their paddleboat to go to their seaweed farm. Once 
there, Nanay Aida would take her turn at paddling so that her husband could lift the lines 
to inspect the seaweeds one by one. They would be on the lookout for pests or any signs 
of ill-health.  Once it becomes unbearably hot, they return to their house where Nanay 
Aida attends to household chores like doing the laundry. She also attends to her store. 

In the afternoon, the spouses paddle back to the seaweed farm to finish inspecting the 
remaining lines. They do this routine until it is time to harvest the seaweeds. 

Harvest time requires a different set of tasks.  Nanay Aida would take part in hauling the 
seaweeds to their boat and  take them back to their house for drying. The platform which 
serves as the dryer is made of sticks and bamboo stilts where the seaweeds are spread out 
and dried. Every day, Nanay Aida and the rest of the family inspect the seaweeds to make 
sure they are drying properly. 

Late in the afternoon, Nanay Aida prepares dinner for her and her husband as there are 
only the two of them left. Two of her sons are already married and live separately nearby. 
Another son is attending college in Marawi, Lanao del Sur, taking up a Fishery course 
through a scholarship. 

After dinner, Nanay Aida cleans up and attends to other household tasks. There is no 
electricity on the island so there is very little diversion. They maintain a motor battery at 
home for lighting the house. The battery is recharged regularly for 60 pesos. Using it to 
run the television would mean having the battery run out in three days time and would 

have been very costly. 

So, at 8:00 PM, Nanay Aida retires to bed. 
She rises up again at 5:00 the following 
morning to attend to her many roles. As 
she puts it, “Ang babae, daghan gyud tra-
baho. Labi na, na ang akong mga sakop, mga 
lalaki man. Manglakaw lang na sila dayon 
para muadto sa ilang tulumanon. Ang tra-
baho sa balay, akoa gyud.” (A woman really 
has a lot to attend to especially so in my 
case wherein the other family members are 
men. They would just leave the house to at-
tend to their different tasks. The household 
chores are left entirely to me.)

________________________________

Women of Isla Cabgan rely on seaweed farm-
ing for their livelihood. Seaweeds are very 
sensitive to sea temperatures, tide levels and 
wave action. Current observations on rising 
sea temperatures and rising tide levels on the 
island, apart from declining water quality 
due to pollution, put the livelihoods of these 
fishers at risk. Rising tides also pose a risk to 
the settlements of fisherfolk and might even-
tually require relocation of their communities 
in the near future.
________________________________

Rodilyn Abella-Bolo



	  

Nida Rizalado 
“Nanay Nida”
Shell Gatherer • Isla Mahaba, 
Hinatuan, Surigao del Sur

Nida Rizalado or Nanay Nida is a 40-year-old woman who hails from Mahaba, an 
island sitio of Brgy. San Juan in Hinatuan, Surigao del Sur. She’s married to a fisher-
man and has four sons aged nineteen, fifteen, ten, with the youngest at four years old. 

“Alas-kuwatro sa buntag, magmata na ko para pag-abot sa akong bana ug mga 
bata, ready na ang kan-on kay alas tres pa lang mugikan na ma na sila para muadto 
dagat. Mubalik sila, alas-siyete. Mangaon na dayon mi.”  Nanay Nida’s day starts 
at 4:00 AM. Her husband and sons would have gone out of the house by 3:00 
AM to go fishing. She wakes up that early in order to cook rice for breakfast. 
Cooking the viand would have to wait—it will depend on the day’s catch which 
her husband and son will be bringing in by 7:00 AM. 

While waiting, she busies herself by drying sea cucumber she collected or bought 
from the children and other hawkers. Nanay Nida buys sea cucumber and sells 
them to a buyer in Barobo as a way to augment income. Although she buys them 
already dried, most of the time, further drying is needed. She does this by put-
ting them close to the fire while she is cooking. There are different kinds of sea 
cucumber and their price varies accordingly. There is one kind that can sell up 
to 700 pesos a kilo while the most common kind sells at 200 pesos a kilo. On 
a good month, Nanay Nida can earn as much as four thousand pesos in profit. 

“Dili pirmi naa’y kuha sa panagat. Usahay, igo ra isud-an. Naa’y panahon na wala 
gyud. Enero to Abril wala isda. Mao na mutabang ko panginhas ug mamalit ug 
baht.” (It’s not always that we have a catch from fishing. Sometimes, it would 
just be enough for our consumption. There are even times that there is no catch 
at all. That usually happens from January to April. That is why I help by gleaning 
shells and buying and selling sea cucumber.)

Nanay Nida shares that the income she derives from the sea cucumber is of a great 
help to the family. She explains that fishing these days had become unreliable. There 
are days that her husband’s catch would only be enough for their consumption.
 



When asked about what they do with their income, Nanay Nida replies, “Bugas gyud 
among una ginapalit.” (The first thing we buy is rice.) She further shared, “Isda ug kinhason 
ang among kasagaran na sud-an. Panagsa ra mi makakaon baboy, kaisa ra sa isa ka bulan. 
Kung menos ang income, usahay pila pa ka-bulan bago ka-karne.” (We have fish or shell 
fish for viand. We rarely have pork. Usually, we are able to buy meat once a month. If the 
income is low, we go without meat for months.) 

Is their income enough for sending their children to school? She replies, “Makaya ra kung 
okay ang pangisda. Kung menos, mao na mutabang ko sa pagpanginhas ug pagbaligya sa bhat. 
(Yes, it is enough if the income from fishing is good. If the income is not enough, I help 
through shell gleaning and selling sea cucumber).” She adds, “Kung naa’y magkasakit-sakit 
sa amo, unya menos gyud, mao na makautang-utang mi.” (If one of us gets sick, and we don’t 
have enough money, we are forced borrow.) 

By 8:00 AM on a typical day, Nanay Nida is busy with household chores. She does the 
laundry and cleans the house. If the kids are at home, they help her with the household 
chores but when they are in school, she does them on her own. The most challenging of 
which, is fetching drinking water. 

Being on an island, having ample water supply is a challenge. The only source of drinking 
water they have is located at the other side of the island, adjacent to where the settlement is. 
To gather water, the women or children have to paddle quite a distance. They have to do this 
at a certain time – during high tide – as the area is very difficult to access during low tide. 

At low tide, Nanay Nida, together with other women, goes out to glean. Using paddle-
boat, they go to a nearby sandbar and spend two to three hours collecting as much as four 
kilos of shell on a good day. This would earn her around 200 pesos enough to buy basic 
necessities such as soap for laundry, sugar, and salt. 

In the afternoon, Nanay Nida tends to her vegetable garden. Being on an island, sourcing 
vegetables is difficult and expensive. To address this, Nanay Nida plants with pechay, toma-
toes, okra and onions using bamboo, broken pails and plastic containers she has at home. 

She expressed, “Nakatabang gyud ug dako 
ang pananom sa gulay sa panimalay kay ma-
hal na kung paliton pa sa tindahan ang mga 
gulay ug mga panakot. Kung magsabaw mi ug 
isda, igo lang mi mangutlo sa among garden.” 
(Having a vegetable garden at home is really 
helpful. It is expensive to buy them from the 
store. If we would cook some soup, all we 
have to do is go to our garden and pick the 
vegetables and spices we need).

Here is what Nanay Nida shares about 
the rapidly changing environment: “Sa 
una, dili pa maabot ug dagat among balay, 
makapanilhig pa mi sa among nataran. 
Karon, ang mga bata, kung taas ang tubig, 
maglangoy-langoy na diha sa silong… Kung 
sa una, dali ra mi makapanginhas, daghan 
mi makinhas, sa pagkakaron, lahi na. Sa 
panagat, mao lang gihapon. Menos na ang 
isda na makuha. Mao na mutabang gyud ko 
sa akong bana pagpanginhas ug pagbaligya 
ug baht kay dili na gyud mi mabuhi kung 
panagat lang ang saligan.” (Before, we can 
still sweep under our houses and our front 
yards. Now, you can find children swim-
ming close to the houses when the water 
level is high. Before, it is a lot easier for 
us to glean. We could easily collect a lot. 
Now, it is different. The same goes for fish-
ing. There are less fish caught. That is why 
I help my husband by gleaning shells and 



trading sea cucumber because we would not survive 
if we would only depend on fishing).
_______________________________________

The women of Isla Mahaba are shell gatherers. For a long 
time, they have fed their children and their families from 
the abundance of the gleaning areas around the island. In 
order to ensure that marine life remains abundant, the 
women initiated the establishment of a marine sanctu-
ary, and managed the mangrove forests along the coast. To 
make sure that these management practices are respected 
and sustained, the women sought to push for an ordinance 
assigning these areas as “women-managed areas”, which 
will give them some kind of tenurial security and property 
rights over the areas that they protect and manage for food 
and for the long-term sustainability of their livelihoods. 

The household vegetable garden is part of Oxfam’s 
“Women at the Center Project,” which is an initiative 
on climate change adaptation with women as its focus. 
Recognizing  that women are among the most most 
affected by climate change, the project hopes to create 
models on gendered adaptation strategies in agriculture 
and fisheries.

Just like many other women fishers, the women of Isla 
Mahaba continue to seek recognition for their role in 
managing resources, in the hope that they will continue 
to benefit from what the sea has to offer.
_________________________________________

Rodilyn Abella-Bolo

	  



LIGAYA ORIA   “Ka Laling”
Onion Farmer • San Jose, Nueva Ecija

Dahil sa kadadaldalan ko, kaya ako na-recruit.” (I’m so outspoken, that’s why I was re-
cruited [by Kalikasan/PRRM]). 

I do not regret joining the organization. As early as 1952, PRRM has been organizing 
and conducting numerous trainings on farming and gardening in our community. Thirty 
years later, these trainings proved to be good preparation for the work on the farm, which 
I had to do on my own. My husband died and the landowner was threatening to have me 
evicted. But I managed to claim the land and have it titled to my name; I was ready to 
guard it with my life – makikipagharangan ako. 

I started with organic farming in the 1990s. My motivation was simple: kung saan 
makakatipid. In organic farming, even without money, one can make her own inputs to 
enhance the soil’s fertility. If there are heavy rains, fertilizers can be easily washed out and 
if you’ve spent so much on commercial fertilizers, well, it is like watching your money 
being washed out too. My onions may not be earning as much as the others, but then the 
benefits are not just measured by money. I was able to raise six daughters; and now they 
have their own lives to live. One is now working in Malaysia. My eldest however died; 
she was also active in the organization.  
  
At first, I have to debate with others who would question the benefits of organic farming. 
But now, I need not debate anymore; they see the results in my farm. There are even offers 
to lease the land, seeing how productive it is. 

If you ask me what it is the most important lesson I learned as a woman farmer, it is this: 
akapin kung ano yung kagalawan sa buhay, sa komunidad (to embrace life in the community). 

Ka Laling is 68 years old and continues to 
work on her 2-hectare farm. In completing 
the course on ecological farming, she was able 
to experiment for nine (9) cropping seasons 
and allowed her to make decisions on what 
farming technologies to adopt. She said that 
she chose not to re-marry anymore because she 
learned that she can manage by herself. She 
dreams to build a bigger house someday.
________________________________

As told to Daryl Leyesa



	  

NITA OIGOAN 
“Nanay Nita”    
Vegetable Farmer

Macabud, Rodriguez, Rizal

We have been called several names: squatters, NPA. We were harassed for ten years 
with guns and grave threats. But we did not budge. When we came here, the area was 
practically a “forest” and most parts were idle; we were the first to plant food crops. 
Transportation was very difficult given the terrain and absence of roads. I experienced 
getting thrown off the carabao, and I was 5-months pregnant that time; I was uncon-
scious when help came. But still we ventured out to try our luck, which is something 
elusive in the provinces where we come from (Pampanga and Pangasinan). 

We were indeed lucky with our crops but the story of owning the land was truly chal-
lenging. We experienced strafing, verbal and physical abuses, and bribery, but we did 
not give up our rights to the land we developed. We joined organizations and actions 
on agrarian reform. I talked to my kids that as long as we’re doing the right thing, they 
need not worry; I warned them not to fight back for our bolos do not match their guns. 

Amidst this struggle for the land, we maintained our simple livelihood. When we had to sell 
our produce, we rented a carabao-drawn cart. We ensured to maximize the trip by buying 
some stocks like rice, shrimp paste, sugar, and cigarettes. Our life’s really simple, shrimp 
paste or bagoong is enough to get us by. Until now, the means for transportation is not so 
accessible; one has to wait for hours to catch the regular ride. Imagine our difficulty in ac-
cessing social services like schools and hospitals. It’s more difficult for the pregnant women.

Ang gusto kong pangarap, makapag-aral ang lahat ng mga anak ko (I dream that all my chil-
dren will have good education); only my eldest and youngest were able to finish school. I 
would like to start my own business, to sell rice, other household needs, and medicines.
_________________________________________________________________

Nanay Nita is an active member of Samahang Magsasaka ng 53 Ektarya, a local farmers’ or-
ganization fighting for land rights in Macabud, Rodriguez, Rizal. Ka Nita continues to till her 
6-hectare farm planted with mangoes, kaimito (starapple), ampalaya (bitter gourd), monggo 
(mung beans), sitaw (string beans), kalabasa (squash) and other fruit trees, with her children. 
________________________________

As told to Daryl Leyesa



Rosario Mendoza “Ka Sario”
Fisher • Naic, Cavite

My husband, Raffy, and I come from a family of fishers. We met when we’re 
still studying at the Cavite School of Fisheries; our children went there too. My 
father did not conform with girls going to school but it was my mother who 
insisted that her daughters should at least finish high school. My mother would 
go with my father whenever he went fishing, so that she could ensure portion of 
the income would be set aside for our baon and school supplies. I adopted the 
same outlook for my daughters. 

I can say that we have raised our seven kids as responsible people; everyone in 
the family pitches in – from preparation of fishing implements to capture fishing 
to selling. Every contribution is also recognized. We ensure that there’s a com-
mission from selling or get something in exchange for the work done, eg. rice or 
share of the catch that would feed their respective families. Even when my kids 
were still students, they would volunteer to work with us when they need cash 
to buy something for their school requirements/projects. On my part, I would 
be satisfied if I can set aside the best of our catch for the family’s consumption. 
There are funny stories too, like the time when there’s this really big fish that’s 
about to jump out of the boat, I hugged onto it tightly. Raffy would brag about 
it to his friends. 

We were able to survive and provide for our needs that way. But now it’s dif-
ferent, the catch is not as abundant as before. My son’s income from fishing is 
simply not enough; his wife still needs to work in the factory. We also face other 
problems, primarily the illegal and the commercial fishers, and the threat of be-
ing evicted from our settlement area. One time, in a women’s day rally, I asked: 
Ano baga ang mangyayari sa aming mangingisda kung aalisin nila ang aming ka-
rapatan sa dagat? (What will happen to fisherfolks like us, if they will not respect 
our rights and allow us to fish?) Things got worse after the typhoons: Milenyo 	  



Trinidad Domingo  “Ka Trining”  
Rice Farmer • Nueva Ecija

I am one year shy of turning 60 and I’m proud to say that more than half of my life 
has been spent on the struggle for agrarian reform and women’s rights. But my rela-
tionship to the farm is even longer than that. I was my father’s constant companion 
to the farm since I can remember. He would drag me from my sleep, playtime, or 
whatever it was that I was doing; we would walk for about 30 minutes to our farm. 
He would ask me to pull out weeds with roots bigger than my 9 year old hands. He 
would give me instructions on what to do when planting and maintaining rice, corn, 
vegetables (singkamas, talong, ampalaya, kamatis), and root crops. Sabi ko noon sa 
sarili, ‘Tingin yata ng Tatay ko sa akin, lalaki’. Ako ang binibilinan ng alin sa tanim 
ang pampakain sa hayop, alin ang bibinhiin. (I told myself that time, ‘Maybe my 
Father thinks I’m a boy’. He would tell me which of the produce can be good seeds 
and which can be animal feeds.) One time, my father forbade me to play because I 
still needed to work on several lipya (rows) of singkamas (turnip). I grudgingly took 
the bag of seeds but I was so angry I poked at the soil empty handed – I was leaving 
empty holes. It was my first and last act of defiance to my father. He died when I was 
16 years old. 

Thereafter I continued working on the 2 hectare farm, with occasional help from my 
siblings. Though I was the 6th in the brood, it seemed I was the one who developed 
that deep bond with every square inch of our land, knowing too well that this was 
the only hope for my mother who had to raise eleven of us. The cost on my part 
was high because I had to stop from schooling. I would cry every time I saw my 
classmates on their way to school. Alam kong mas marunong pa ako sa ilan sa 
kanila eh. Kaya lang sabi ng ina ko, ako lang daw sa mga anak nya ang marunong 
sa bukid na di na kailangang utusan, kaya kahit gusto akong pag-aralin ng Tiyuhin 
ko, inayawan nya. Iniiyak ko lang sa tumana yung sama ng loob ko. (I know that 
I’m better than some of my classmates. But my mother said that I’m the only one 
who knows farm work without her having yo be told what to do, so she did not 

and Ondoy. It affected the 20-hectare marine 
reserve area that our organization was trying to 
maintain. Fortunately now, fishes are starting 
to come back. 

As Chair of the women’s group, NAMAMANG-
KA, we promote the recognition of women 
as fishers. We believe that women should be 
registered as fishers, given our participation in 
coastal rehabilitation, actual capture fishing, and 
post-harvest activities. We now have our micro-
enterprise on sardines-making. We also plan to 
conduct leadership training for around 50 to 70 
women, to promote fisherfolk registration and 
in responding to cases of violence. Maraming 
kababaihan ang nasasaktan ng mga kalalakihan, 
kaya kami ang tumutulong sa kanila. (Many 
women [in the coastal areas] are victims of men’s 
violence, we try to help these women).

________________________________

Ka Sario as leader of NAMAMANGKA is also 
active in various national women’s organizations, 
namely Budyong and the Pambansang Koalisyon 
ng Kababaihan sa Kanayunan. Ka Sario contin-
ues to go out to sea and fish with Ka Raffy, to catch 
pusit (squid) and alumahan (mackerel). 
________________________________

As told to Daryl Leyesa



	  

agree to my Uncle’s offer to support my education; I just poured out my 
tears in the fields).

Our land was part of the Hacienda de Leon (Doña Sisang) in Nueva 
Ecija; I was only 20 years old when it was distributed under PD 27 in 
1972. I worked and managed the land and ensured payments for the land 
amortization. This was the reason why I was deeply hurt when our eldest 
brother decided that the land should be titled to our youngest brother 
(Fernando) who at that time was just twelve (12) years old. It was not the 
first of my heart aches, Fernando would pawn the land several times when 
all along I thought the amortizations I provided were being paid to the 
bank.  Each time, I had to find money for buying back the land. The third 
time I redeemed the land amounted to P350,000 and I had to spend all the 
money I’ve saved from hog-raising. 

In 1975, I entered KABAPA – Katipunan ng Bagong Pilipina, a group 
of women farmers organized on the agrarian reform issue. My personal 
struggle inspired my involvement in various national issues and gender 
concerns. There are various issues that the peasant women face, mainly non-
recognition of women’s unpaid labor and subordination in land ownership. 
I have faith that women’s organizing can address these issues. Currently, I’m 
the Chair of the national rural women coalition, PKKK. 

My personal goal with the farm is to be able to operate as 100% organic. I 
have tried it and the harvest was good and competitive. But there’s a need to 
spread the word about organic farming; not all farmers are convinced that 
it’s economically viable and not all those who advocate for food security 
understand the importance of sustainable agriculture. Organic farming will 
actually lessen the cost of production and at the same time yield safer food. 
I learned this lesson the hard way, there was a time when I planted a newly 
introduced variety that required inputs and irrigation. However, the irriga-
tion system failed to supply sufficient water; I harvested only 11 cavans 



do most Filipinos have? In Bulacan alone, our rice fields are being converted into 
subdivisions and memorial parks, and these are irrigated lands! What do you think 
would happen with increasing population and decreasing agricultural lands? These 
are urgent issues that need to be addressed if we wanted rural poverty to be arrested. 
But I do not see serious efforts from government; what we have instead is the so-
called conditional cash transfers (CCTs). I am doubtful that CCT alone can lessen 
poverty, especially when the less fortunate are not included.

When I say that poverty should be addressed, I do not aspire for richness. For me, 
it only means one does not need to approach loan sharks, one can eat whenever one 
wants to and one can live simply and peacefully. Ayokong yumaman, kasi kapag yu-
mayaman ka, tumataas ang bakod mo. (I do not want to get rich because when one 
does, one’s fence gets higher.)
_______________________________________

Ka Trining devotes her time and energy promoting women’s rights. Through Katipunan ng 
Kababaihan sa Pilipinas, she has helped in the formation of other women’s organizations 
such as PATAMABA (a network of women informal workers) and Pambansang Koalisyon 
ng mga Kababaihan sa Kanayunan, where she is currently president. Even with these 
engagements, Ka Trining continues to till her 2 hectare rice farm and maintains her self-
reliant household with various backyard vegetable crops and poultry (chickens and turkey) 
and fruit trees.

Ka Trining remains single but she has raised and sent her siblings, several nephews and 
nieces to school. She is still raising money to have the land title transferred to her name.
_______________________________________

As told to Daryl Leyesa

from the 2 hectares. I was expecting around 
300! It was an experience that I don’t want to 
happen again. 

As part of our sustainable agriculture 
promotion, the local rural women coalition 
in Nueva Ecija is now embarking on organic 
rice production. This entailed steps in soil 
analysis, organic fertilizer production, climate 
analysis, and other capacity building sessions 
on social enterprise development. Hopefully, 
this will also promote agriculture as a viable 
livelihood, especially among the youth. 
Younger generations now do not even know 
what “pinipig” is. Hopefully, too, organic 
farming will make us more resilient to extreme 
weather conditions. Although by experience, 
women can cope better compared to men in 
post-calamity situations.

Local rice production is our safeguard to food 
security and safety. I had the chance to observe 
in Vietnam how imported rice was prepared 
before being shipped to the Philippines: first, 
they would fumigate the container with pes-
ticides and then they will spray chemicals on 
the sacks of rice. Imported NFA rice is practi-
cally “fortified” with poison. But what choice 



PHOTOGRAPHER
Vicente Jaime “Veejay” Villafranca is a freelance photojournalist based 
in Manila. He was amongst seven Filipinos to be accepted in the first Asian 
documentary workshop of the Angkor photography festival in Siem Reap, 
Cambodia. After freelancing in 2006, he worked with international wire agencies 
such as Agence France Presse, Reuters, World Picture Network and the United 
Nations IRIN news wire. 

His project about the lives of former gang members in one of Manila’s dangerous 
slums, BASECO compound, garnered the 2008 Ian Parry Scholarship grant in 
London. His works have been shown in London, Lithuania, Hongkong, Phnom 
Pehn, France, Turkey and Manila. 

Veejay is represented by Getty Global Assignments in London and Asia Motion 
in Asian and French markets. His ongoing projects evolve around the Filipino 
faith, the concept of  reserved space for ethnic tribes in the Philippines, and 
illegal refugees in Southeast Asia, apart from his project with the gangs and the 
on continuously changing social and political landscape of his country.

	  



	  

CURATOR
Ruel Caasi is a Manila-based artist working in traditional and new media in painting. His works have 
been exhibited in Manila, Hong Kong, Singapore, Shanghai, Taipei, New York, and the United Arab 
Emirates. He has held twelve one-man shows since 2003. Caasi is represented by The Drawing Room 
Contemporary in Makati City, Philippines. He is the head curator for Pinto Art Museum and Boston Art 
Gallery and a curatorial consultant for St. Luke’s Medical Center, Global City Art Acquisition. 

Prior to going full-time into painting, Caasi specialized in art direction, advertising, and exhibition design. 
He is also a former member of the Nationalist Artist Collective, “Artista ng Bayan” (ABAY) and was active 
in environmental organizations during the1990s. 

WRITERS
Rodilyn Abella Bolo, or Tata as she is fondly called by friends, is a freelance consultant and writer based in 
Davao City. Tata’s passion for development work started during her 8-year stint at Development Academy 
of the Philippines in Mindanao which had her working with LGUs and various communities. Following 
this, she worked with NGOs, which  which led her to work closely with the women of Mindanao. A 
vegetarian and a mountaineer, she is crazy about nature and her two kids. 

Daryl Leyesa has been working with the rural women and peasant groups for more than a decade . She is 
currently the Secretary General of the Pambansang Koalisyon ng mga Kababaihan sa Kanayunan (PKKK) 
and works as coordinator of the Rural Women Center of Centro Saka, Inc. (CSI). A passionate artist, 
Daryl also paints and writes poetry.

	  

	  









GROW is Oxfam’s new campaign for better ways to grow, share and live together. A campaign 
for the billions of us who eat food and over a billion of men and women who grow it, to share 

solutions for a more hopeful future in which everyone always has enough to eat.

Find out how you can share solutions for food, livelihood and the planet at

www.oxfamblogs.org/philippines Oxfam Pilipinas

Oxfam is an international non-profit organization that works with others to end poverty and 
human suffering. In the Philippines, we work with poor people to sustain their livelihoods, 
and reduce their risks to natural and human-made disasters and climate change impacts. We 

strive to enable poor people to have a voice in economic issues affecting them and we support 
poor women as they lead in transforming unequal social and economic relations.


